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Abstract 
The failure of traditional hazing methods to provide a lasting dispersal of birds from the 
flight lines at Homestead Air Reserve Station, Florida led to trials with Rejex-it® TP-40 
methyl anthranilate (MA) formulation as an aerosol. A variety of civil, military and other 
government aircraft use the base, including combat aircraft which are particularly prone 
to bird airstrikes due to low altitude, high speed flights. Migrating swallows and killdeer 
congregate at the airfield to forage on insects, and the large numbers of birds cause 
restrictions in airfield operations because of potential strike hazards with aircraft. MA 
applied by fogger upwind of the areas to be protected was found to provide a dispersal 
lasting the remainder of the day. The median time from imposition of airfield restrictions 
on flight operations to a declaration of a low bird hazard potential was approximately 45 
min, and 75% of applications resulted in removal of airfield restrictions within 1.5 h.  
Author Keywords: Airport hazards; Bird airstrike; Repellent  
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Abstract 
The failure of traditional hazing methods to provide a lasting dispersal of birds froin the flight lines at Homestead Air Reserve Station, 
Florida Icd to trials with Rejex-it " TP-40 methyl anthranilatc (MA)  fonnulation as an aerosol. A variety of civil, nlilitary and other 
govemmcnt aircraft use the base, including combat aircraft which are particularly prone to bird airstrikes due to low altitude, high speed 
Rights. Migrating s\vallows and killdeer congregate at the airfield to forage on insects, and the large numbers of birds cause restrictions in 
airfield operations becausc of potential strike hazards with aircraft. MA applied by fogger upwind of the areas to be protected was found 
to provide a dispersal lasting the reniainder of the day. The median time from i~nposition of airficld restrictions on Right operations to a 
declaration of a low bird hazard potential was approxirnately 45 tnin, and 75% of applications resulted in removal of airficld restrictions 
within 1.5 11. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. 
K q . ~ ~ . o r ( ~ s :  Airpun hnrards; Bird airstrike; Repellent 
1 .  Introduction 
Bird strikes with aircraft are a worldwide concern because 
they threaten passenger safety (Thrope, 1997), result in lost 
revenue and costly repairs to aircraft (Michael, 1986; Mil- 
som and Horton, 1990; Linnell et al., 1996; Robinson, 1997; 
Cleary and Dolbeer, 1999; Cleary et al., 1997, 1998), and 
can erode public confidence in the air transport industry as 
a whole (Conover et al., 1995). Military flights are partic- 
ularly vulnerable to bird strikes because they often involve 
high speeds at the low altitudes where birds are also most 
active (Blokpoel, 1976). 
Hazing and physical barriers have traditionally been used 
to exclude wildlife from areas (Marsh et al., 1991; Hygn- 
strom et al., 1994). Airfields present inherent difficulties for 
these methods, because exclusionary devices obviously can- 
not be applied for birds along flight lines without excluding 
aircraft, and wildlife often rapidly habituate to hazing meth- 
ods, especially if they are applied in a predictable fashion 
(Allen, 1990). 
Repellents offer another option for deterring wildlife 
entrance into an area. The primary component of syn- 
'Corresponding author. Tel.: +I-970-266-6091: fax: - 1-970-266- 
6089. 
E-III(I~~ tl(/(/rt2ss: richard.lii.engenii~n(~ u s d e g o ~  (R.M.  Engeman). 
thetic grape flavoring, methyl anthranilate (MA) ,  has been 
identified to be a powerful avian irritant (Kare, 1961 ). It has 
been successfully tested as a topical repellent to deter goose 
grazing on grass (Cummings et al., 1991), to reduce bird 
damage to blueberries (Cummings et al., 1995) and to repel 
birds at landfills and standing water on airports (Dolbeer et 
al., 1993). 
The physiological system that mediates oral detection of 
irritants also innervates the mucosae of the eyes and nasal 
passages (Stevens et al., 1998). Aerosol application of chem- 
ical irritants for bird management follows the same principle 
as tear gases used for human crowd control (Yih, 1995; An- 
derson et al., 1996; Stevens and Clark, 1998), and a strong 
irritation response by European starlings (Sturnus twl<qlaris) 
to aerosol bursts of MA formulations was demonstrated in 
research trials by Stevens and Clark (1998), with no evi- 
dence of habituation. MA fog, applied over multiple nights, 
has driven starlings and common grackles (Quisculus qui.7- 
C U I C I )  from roost sites (Vogt, 1997), and airport hangers 
(Vogt, 1999). 
We tested application of a MA formulation by aerosol 
fogger on Homestead Air Reserve Station as a nonlethal 
means for dispersing large numbers of birds that accumulate 
at the airfield during migrations. Previously, hazing had not 
been effective at producing a lasting bird dispersal from the 
base for significant portions of the day. Bird conditions have 
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often posed unacceptable hazards. and aircraft operations itcd. BWC-Severe is defined by high bird populations on or 
have had to bc highly restricted or shut down. im~nediatcly above the active runway. or other locations 
that represent a high potential for a strike. This condition 
requires supel-visors and aircrews to thoroughly evaluate 
2. >lethods mission needs before conducting operations under this con- 
dition. Takeoff and landing of Air Force Reserve Command 
2.1. HOIIIC,.STCLI~ Air Resrrl-e Strrrior~ aircraft are prohibitcd. 
Ho~ncstcad Air Reserve Station is situated approximately 2.3. Hrrzincl r~~etliodr p eriolrsh. irpj~lirtl 33 km southeast of Miami, Florida, and 10 km east of the 
city of Homestead. Florida. Thc base area is flat, with an av- 
erage elevation of 2.3 m above mean sca level. The airfield 
has one runway (NW-SE), and serves military as well as 
aircraft from the US C~lstonls Miami Air Branch and gen- 
eral aviation. Aircraft using the basc rangc from F-I6 and 
F-I 5 combat aircraft to small propeller planes to 20-30 pas- 
senger jets. The airfield receives substa~itial use by fightcr 
aircraft including weapons training deployment and several 
exercises each year i~ivolving joint service fighter and mis- 
sion support aircraft. 
The Homestead airfield faces a bird-airstrike hazard that 
results from largc numbers of barn swallows (Hirrinrkj 
ru.vtic.cr). tree swallows ( T t r c ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i r r e ~ n  /~ic.olor) and killdecr 
(C%rrr.trclrirrs coc,ifi,rrr.s) using the habitat at the airbase dur- 
ing their migrations. The spatial and temporal hctcrogcncity 
among species in migration patterns presents a year-round 
potential for large congregations of birds. These bird species 
typically do not roost on the base, but arrive in thc morn- 
ing as insects begin hatching, and they carry out low level 
foraging flights in large numbers (up to several thousand 
birds). When insects are not active, birds oftc~i loaf in large 
numbers along the runways until hatches begin. 
The airfield portion of the basc is mowed, but active 
habitat modification is not applied througho~it he basc. The 
basc lies between Everglades and Biscayne National Parks, 
and insecticides are not generally applied for other than 
niosquitos. 
2.2. Birr1 1t.rrtc.11 c.onr/iriori I A W C )  
As part of standard base operations, bird activity is clas- 
sified into three BWC categories for rapid dissemination 
of information, and for implementation of operational pro- 
cedures ( U S  Air Force, 1999). Whilc size and location of 
birds are factorcd into BWC designations, number of birds 
has bcen the p r i ~ n a ~ y  factor uscd for swallows and killdeer. 
BWC-Low is defined as normal bird activity 011 or above 
the airfield with a low probability of airstrike hazard. Nor- 
mal flying operations are authorized ~ ~ n d c r  this condition. A 
BWC-Moderatc is defined by increased bird populatio~i in 
locations that increase thc potential for a strike. This con- 
dition results in substantial restrictions in operations and 
requires incrcascd vigilance by all agencies, supervisors, 
and aircrews. Multiple approaches and traftic pattern activ- 
ity for Air Forcc Reserve combat aircraft are not permitted. 
Formation takeoffs, approaches. and landings are prohib- 
A variety of hazing methods had been applied in attempts 
to disperse the swallows and killdeer. Auditory frightening 
was conductcd with pyrotechnics and propane cannons. Ve- 
hicular harassmc~it was conducted along runways and in- 
cludcd further auditory frightening with the use of sirens. 
Base personnel would also walk through runway areas and 
frighten birds. On occasion, limited shooting ofbirds was in- 
tegrated with the other methods. Operational trials with MA 
were initiated because the hazing methods had been ineffec- 
tive for lasting bird dispersal. Thus, hazing methods could 
not justifiably be applied as a basis for comparison with MA 
when operations and safety were at a premium at the airfield. 
MA applications were niadc when BWCs due to swal- 
low or killdeer numbers resulted in restricted operations, 
that is when RWC-Sevcrc or BWC-Moderate conditions 
existed. Thus, time of MA application was variable ac- 
cording to when a h a ~ a r d  was designated. A co~nmercially 
available, proprietary formulation of MA, Rcjcx-it " TP-40 
(40% wt, wt MA), was applicd using a Grizzly foggcr 
(model series 422400, Clark Engineering Technologies). 
(Use of product names is strictly for identification purposes 
and does not imply product endorscment by the authors or 
USDA.) The equipment was set for an average droplet size 
of 15 pm. A 5-10 knot sea brccze was typical at the base, 
and fogging with MA was done on the upwind side of the 
airfield so that the MA plume would envelop the areas where 
birds were to be excluded. MA applications were initiatcd in 
the final quarter of 1997 and have continued to the present. 
Bird counts werc made each day as onc of the consider- 
ations for imposition of flight restrictions due to swallows 
and/or killdeer. For the same days, airfield tower records 
were examined to determine at what times flight restric- 
tions were imposed due to swallow and 'or killdeer numbers 
(BWC-Severe or BWC-Moderate), and at what times those 
restrictions were lifted (BWC-Low). Because comparative 
trials could not be conducted at an operational airfield, a 
descriptive assessment of MA eficacy was made, with the 
knowledge that the traditional hazing methods had nevcr 
expeditiously dispersed the swallows and killdeer from the 
Table I 
The dayh, bird numbers. times flight restriction, Mere implemenlcd due 
to birds and the r rmo  those restrictions \\ere l~fted at liomesteed Air 
R e s e r ~ e  Base. Florida during 2000 
Times flight restrictions: 
Date Estimated Minutes 
(in 2000)  # of  birds Implemented Lifted elapsed 
3 May 
5 May 
6 May 
I I May 
I6  May 
20 May 
23  May 
24 May 
3 Aug 
5 Aug 
10 Aug 
24 Aug 
Median 
airfield in the past. Because bird numbers and dispersal times 
were asymmetrically distributed, nonparametric descriptive 
statistics were appropriately applied. 
never si~cccedcd in producing an eflectivc dispersal of these 
birds from the airfield. 
One interesting obser\;ation that aided in preparation for 
fogging was that 2-3 days in advance to an influx of large 
numbers of swallows, large numbers of dragonflies (or- 
der: Odonata) often would swarm the airfield. While the 
biological explanation of this phenomena (which we do not 
offer) might be fascinating, the practicality of the cvcnt was 
that it allowed time to prepare the fogging machine~y and 
insure everything was in working order prior to the imme- 
diate nccd at the airfield. 
The gentle sea breeze typical of the area facilitated appli- 
cation with the fogger. Situations without such a breeze, or 
with higher winds could increase the difliculty in success- 
fully treating an entire area from which birds need to bc cx- 
eluded. In those situations, plume modeling software could 
be a useful tool for designing how application of MA-based 
aerosol could most eficiently be carried out for delivering 
adequate quantities for producing an aversive reaction by 
the target birds (Stevens and Clark, 1998). 
Application of MA as an aerosol has been an effective, 
ellicient and practical solution for dispersing large groups of 
swallows and killdeer from the airficld. Further operational 
trials arc merited for dispersing other species in other airfield 
circumstances. 
3. Results 
Of the three species, barn swallows occurred most fre- 
quently and in the highest numbers, with as many as 4200 
barn swallows observed on the airfield. The distribution of 
the numbers ofbirds was highly skewed; the median number 
observed on days whcrc flight rcstrictions were enacted firom 
1998 to 2000 was 450, while the mean for the same days was 
864. Unfortunately, tower records specifying the BWCs and 
the times they wcrc implc~ncntcd were only available for the 
year 2000. During 2000, the airfield was subjected to flight 
restrictions due to high numbers of swallows on 12 days 
(Table 1 ). The times at which airfield restrictions wcrc irn- 
plemented were between 10:45 an1 and noon for all but one 
day, where restrictions were implemented at 12:43 pm. MA 
was applied each day flight rcstrictio~ls wcrc imposed. The 
median number of birds at the time airfield restrictions were 
imposed in 2000 was 425. The median length oS time ~ ~ n t i l  
BWC-Low was designated for resumption of full operational 
ability was 44.5 min, and on 75% of the days BWC-Low 
resulted within 1.5 h of designation of restrictions. 
4. Discussion 
MA aerosol has been highly effective at Honlcstcad Air 
Reserve Station for dispersing large numbers of swallows 
and killdeer fro111 the flight lines in relatively short periods of 
time. Traditional hazing methods rely on visual or auditory 
stimuli, and prior to the use of MA-based aerosols, hazing 
by traditional methods, including occasional shooting, had 
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